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SUCCESSFUL CHARACTERIZATION OF RADIOACTIVE WASTE AT THE
SAVANNAH RIVER SITE
Michael B. Hughes, Westinghouse Savannah River Company and G. Maxcine Miles,
U. S. Department of Energy
ABSTRACT
Characterization of the low-level radioactive waste generated by forty five independent
operating facilities at The Savannah River Site (SRS) experienced a slow start. However,
the site effectively accelerated waste characterization based on findings of an
independent assessment that recommended several changes to the existing process. The
new approach included the development of a generic waste characterization protocol
and methodology and the formation of a technical board to approve waste
characterization. As a result, consistent, detailed characterization of waste streams from
SRS facilities was achieved in six months.
SITE DESCRIPTION AND PROCESS OPERATIONS
Construction of SRS was begun by the United States Government in 1950. The site is
owned and operated by the U. S. Department of Energy. Certain daily activities are
carried out by managing and operating contractors, including the Westinghouse
Savannah River Company (WSRC). Historically, the primary purpose of the SRS was to
produce special nuclear materials, primarily plutonium and tritium. The process
operations at SRS can be divided into three main categories. Raw materials such as
uranium and lithium were processed into fuel and target assemblies in a fabrication
facility. Next, fuel and targets were loaded into nuclear reactors where the fuel was used
to bombard the targets with neutrons. This produced the desired products, including
tritium and plutonium. Lastly, the products were separated and purified in chemical
separations areas and then distributed to other areas for further processing or to end
users as applicable. This process produced high-level radioactive waste products which
are stored in underground tanks for future processing and subsequent shipment to a
federal repository for permanent disposal.
The recent change in the mission of SRS has shifted most operations to a fourth
category, that of waste management and environmental restoration. Accordingly,
increased emphasis on the management of this part of the mission has resulted in
changes in the way SRS dispositions radioactive waste.
SRS Conversion from Shallow Land Burial to Concrete Vaults

In September 1988, DOE issued DOE Order 5820.2A, "Radioactive Waste
Management"(1). This Order established new performance objectives for disposal of

low-level radioactive waste. The Savannah River Site realized current practices of
shallow land burial would no longer be acceptable because this practice could not meet
the performance objectives. Prior to this time, guidance had been received from DOE
Headquarters which suggested disposal practices move toward separation (isolation)
from the land. At the time the guidance was received, SRS was planning for the
expansion of its current disposal practices. SRS took the guidance from DOE
Headquarters and a decision was reached that the expansion would be to build concrete
strong vaults that met the performance objectives of the Order. These vaults are
currently operational and are referred to as the E-Area Vaults.
Chapter III of the Order details policy and requirements for management of low-level
waste and mixed waste (containing both radioactivity and RCRA hazardous
constituents). In Chapter 111, a hierarchy of requirements are laid out to ensure
protection of public health and the environment. First, four performance objectives,
that must be met by all waste management operations are listed. Then, for waste
disposal facilities, a radiological performance assessment (PA) is required. The purpose
of the PA is to demonstrate reasonable assurance that the performance objectives will be
met over a span of 10,000 years or more. A Peer Review Panel (PRP) was established to
ensure technical quality and consistency in the development of PAS (2,3). Waste
Acceptance Criteria (WAC) are required to be developed for each storage treatment and
disposal facility. For disposal facilities, results of the performance assessment are key
inputs into the deyelopment of the WAC. Finally, waste characterization and
certification are required to ensure that the waste accepted for disposal comply with the
disposal facility WAC.
The Performance Assessment and Waste Acceptance Criteria at SRS
The SRS E-Area Vaults for the disposal of low-level waste was the first new facility in
the DOE complex to be required to prepare and maintain a PA. The performance
assessment primarily utilizes a geo-hydrological modeling process to estimate the long
term environmental effect of radioisotopes disposed of in the vaults.
The performance assessment radioisotopes and their estimated concentrations that
maintain long term compliance with the Order performance objectives are entered into
the E-Area Vaults Waste Acceptance Criteria. In addition to the Order requirements
there are also site safety analyses that establish radioisotope limits that cannot be
exceeded during operational circumstances and are also entered into the WAC. In
combination, then, these comprise the radioisotopes that must be characterized and the
detail required for characterization by generators who send low level waste to the vaults
for disposal.
These characterization requirements are documented in the SRS Waste Acceptance
Criteria Manual (4)and proceduralize how SRS will comply with DOE Order 5820.212. In
1993 the process to approve the certification programs for the 45 facilities at SRS that

generate low-level waste commenced. Radioisotopic waste characterization proved to be
an obstacle early on and resulted in only 3 of the 45 waste generators being certified in
the first 15 months of the program.
INITIAL UNSUCCESSFUlL CHARACTERIZATION EFFORTS AND LESSONS
LEARNED

In the beginning, the E-Area Vaults Waste Acceptance Criteria were developed with
an emphasis on all radioisotopes that were possibly important in the Performance
Assessment for the Vaults, even though some of these isotopes could not be
measured in the waste streams in any statistically defensible way. The then-existing
certification process took the criteria and interpreted it to mean that all of these
radioisotopes were important, so they all had to be measured. Concurrently, the
term "process knowledge" was perceived by the waste generators as something the
certification process deemed unreliable because of the importance of isotopes to the
PA and would therefore not be accepted. The result of all of this was that a technical
debate on characterization became established between the waste generators, the
disposal facility and the certifying organization and became an impediment to the
certification process. An assessment by senior waste management program and
engineering managers determined that a fresh start was needed that incorporated
the lessons learned in this protracted first phase. Specifically, focus on Order
requirements, establish "technical" guidelines for characterization methodology at
SRS to set the standard for assessments, develop a site model for radioisotopic
characterization that waste generators could use as an example and compare the SRS
program to commercial and other DOE sites.
CHANGE IN WASTE CHARACTERIZATION STRATEGY
These lessons learned were addressed at a site level by commissioning an independent
task force to identify those necessary efforts needed to bring the Savannah River Site
into compliance with the waste certification requirements of the DOE Order. The task
force was led by senior executives with experience across several environmental,
industrial and technical business areas. Members of the task force were drawn from SRS
low-level waste generators, commercial technical consultants and internal assessment
organizations..
..
The task force concluded early on that an impediment to waste certification had been the
lack of an established and accepted method to characterize the radioisotopic constituents
in low-level waste. Accordingly, it was decided that the task force should develop this
methodology, apply it to sufficiently complex test cases and utilize the process as the
preferred process for characterizing waste as a part of the certification program. The
characterization plans developed by the task force would then serve as models for SRS
waste generators and would establish the standard against which waste certification
assessments could be performed.

The characterization plans were developed using a logic base that included
consideration of the risk of exceeding the E-Area Vaults limits for specific radioisotopes.
The underpinning of this characterization methodology lies in the ability to develop
technical arguments that provide reasonable assurance that low-level waste is
characterized with sufficient accuracy to permit proper segregation, treatment, and
disposal as required by the specific Treatment, Storage and Disposal (TSD) facility.
Combining the above considerations into a rational approach, the task force developed a
waste characterization strategy, which is shown in Figure 1.
PLACE FIG 1.HERE
This strategy was applied to two separate waste generator situations and example
characterization plans were produced over a period of two months. The process served
as a high level forum to resolve complex issues associated with waste characterization
and also provided comprehensively documented characterization packages that were
made available to the SRS waste generators as standards. The two example facilities
were chosen to represent the spectrum of SRS waste generators. One generator had
extensive historical process knowledge that included criticality analyses, solubility
studies, chemical partitioning of process solutions and health and physics radiometric
surveys. This facility also had multiple radioisotopes and complex process chemistry.
The other facility had rather straightforward process chemistry and simple radioisotopics
but, due to the purity of their product, had very low amounts of radioactivity in their
waste such that special characterization strategies were required. In the course of
developing the two example plans, it became clear that the generators and TSD
organizations would benefit from a better understanding of chemical and radiometric
analysis principles that would assist in what could be expected from analytical
laboratories. The task force also provided guidance in this area (5).
THE SRS WASTE CHARACTERIZATION BOARD
The institutionalization of the task force strategy is embodied in the Waste
Characterization Board (WCB), which is functionally within the Waste Certification
organization. The Board is composed of 10 voting members appointed by the Solid
Waste Management Department (SWMD) manager and selected from various WSRC
organizations such as laboratories, waste management, environmental compliance and
the operating divisions. Members of the Board are senior level scientists or engineers
and possess a knowledge of chemistry, radiochemistry, RCRA regulations as well as a
knowledge of SRS conduct of operations and work practices. There are also two
independent consultants who are voting members. The Board reviews and approves the
SRS waste generator's characterization plans and associated documentation. In this way
a consistency of approach and methodology is achieved for the characterization of the
hundreds of waste streams at SRS.

The Board review is first step in the waste certification process. The waste
characterization plan review typically consists of technical documents prepared and
defended by the facilities' engineering or technical staff in conjunction with that
division's regulatory programs branch. This group develops the characterization
outline, the characterization plan, any sampling and analysis plans needed and the
necessary documentation of the radioisotopic distribution baseline. These plans are
developed in conjunction with the Solid Waste Management group who provides
technical support and consultation to the waste generators on what the essential plan
elements are that the Board will require. The key elements of the characterization plan
are the following:

.

1. A brief description of the facility and the processes that generate waste.
2. The rational used to identify, separate and segregate the various waste streams.
3. A description of the physical forms, the radionuclide content and isotopic distribution
in the waste.
4. Information on the content of, or methods of exclusion of, hazardous materials.
5. Details of the strategy used for routine curie calculations.
6. A description of the methods used to accurately determine, document and
periodically validate the physical, chemical and radiological properties of the waste
streams.

In the event a generator uses a characterization strategy that involves sampling for
initial characterization or verification of process knowledge, the generator is expected to
provide a sampling and analysis plan. The plan details the following:
7. The objectives of the sampling.
8. The rationale for the locations and numbers of samples.
9. The justification for the samples representative nature.
10. The methods of collection.
11. The analyses to be conducted.

The members of the Board receive the waste characterization plan from the generator
facility technical staff for formal review of the plan in an open session. During this
session the facility engineering support or technical staff appear before the Board to
defend the waste Characterization plan elements and address any technical concerns
raised by the Board. This is in effect a technical "oral board" process during which a
majority of the board members must be convinced of the viability of the waste
characterization. The generator's waste characterization plans can be disapproved,
approved, or approved with action items which are then tracked to closure before actual
certification of their program can occur.
RESULTING ENHANCEMENTS AND FUTURE PROGRAM DIRECTION

This strategy for accomplishing waste characterization has proved to be very successful
at SRS. During the first six months, the Board approved 45 waste characterization plans
representing over 100 individual waste streams. Most of the plans were approved
during their first formal appearance before the board; some required multiple
appearances before the board before the plans achieved approved status. This has had
the effect of front end loading the overall waste certification process and eliminated
some of the false starts that were present in previous efforts and has resulted in
estimated overall cost savings to the site of $250,000. It has had the additional effect of
dropping the cost of an individual waste certification assessment by 10-15 percent.

In addition to its specified role, the Board expanded as an advisory group for SRS waste
management policies, due to its acquired expertise both in the function as an approval
authority and as the repository of the site's collective waste characterization strategies.
The Board has been asked to evaluate soil Characterization strategies, facility operations
designed to separate transuranic and hazardous waste and project strategies for SRS
waste treatment and disposal facilities not yet operational.
Future waste characterization programs at SRS involve the disposition to the Waste
Isolation Pilot Plant (WIPP) of transuranic waste currently in storage and the
certification of SRS waste generations to use the Consolidated Incinerator Facility (CIF),
which is scheduled to begin operations in late 1995.
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